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pulse energy.
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As a key process in solar cell fabrication, front metallization has
been probed feasible to improve the efficiency and reduce the cost
[1]. Among the metallization techniques, screen-printing is still the
most well-established and robust method to deposit metal con-
tacts in solar cell industrial production. However, due to the limi-
tations of this conventional technique, fingers with height larger
than 30 lm can be hardly obtained. laser-induced forward transfer
(LIFT) is a direct-write laser technique, capable of transferring a
variety of materials (especially metallic solid materials or material
dissolved in an assisting matrix) in different sizes onto a number of
substrates [2,3]. In previous works, LIFT has been studied as an
alternative metallization process to develop industrially compati-
ble fine finger lines with large aspect-ratios [4]. In the present
work, the influence of the wetting properties of acceptor substrate
on the aspect ratio of high viscosity silver paste voxels and lines
printed by LIFT is studied.Experimental procedure
Voxels and lines are printed using LIFT onto three different sub-
strates (polished and texturized c-Si wafers and a Cu(In,Ga)Se2
(CIGS) solar cell with a Transparent Conducting Oxide (TCO) film
on top. A diode pumped, ns-pulsed, solid state Nd:YVO4 laser
(Spectra Physics Explorer), emitting at 532 nm. The beam waist
at the focus is 12.5 lm. The LIFT experimental set-up is described
in more detail elsewhere [5]. As donor film a commercial micro-
sized silver paste (DuPont Solamet PV17F) is used. In order to avoid
the degradation of paste by aging and reduce the paste viscosity, a
4.2 wt% of thinner (DuPont 9450) is added to the paste. The final
viscosity is 54 ± 3 Pas (measured as described in reference 3).The thickness of the donor layer was 50 ± 10 lm. The gap distance
between donor and acceptor (50 lm) was controlled by sticking
Kapton tapes. Voxels are printed at different pulses energies, fromdifferent
of laser
Y. Chen et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 998–999 9992.7 to 16.9 lJ (peak fluences F0 from 1.1 to 6.9 J/cm2). Lines are
printed with pulse energy of 2.7 lJ (F0 = 1.1 J/cm2) and scan speed
of 1.8 m/s. The morphology of voxels and lines was characterized
using confocal microscopy and SEM.Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows the voxel morphology (height, width and aspect
ratio) as a function of the laser pulse energy for the three different
acceptor substrates. Each data point in the figure represents the
average of 5 measurements, with error bars denoting one standard
deviation. The width of the voxels increases as the pulse energy
increases, while the height remains almost constant. Voxels
printed on polished c-Si are smaller and wider than on other sub-
strates, and thus they show the lowest aspect ratio values. The lar-
gest aspect ratio in each substrate corresponds to the minimum
pulse energy (2.7 lJ). Therefore, lines have been printed using this
pulse energy onto the three substrates. The aspect ratio of lines
printed on textured c-Si (0.30) is twice that of CIGS substrate
(0.18) and three times that of polished c-Si (0.10).
In principle, the transferred voxel volume, i.e. the amount of
paste pushed from the donor to the acceptor, should be the same
when using the same pulse energy. However, experimental resultsFig. 2. SEM micrographs of cross-section of lines printed using the same experi-
mental conditions onto different substrates: (a) polished c-Si (b) TCO film on CIGS,
(c) textured c-Si. The contact angles between the paste and the substrate surface are
respectively 20, 30, and 75.show that there are strong differences depending on the nature of
the substrate. Those differences could be related to the wetting
properties of the substrates. In order to investigate this effect,
the surface morphologies of the acceptors are examined using con-
focal microscopy. The mean roughness Ra (±30 nm) of the three
substrates is 90 nm (polished c-Si), 490 nm (CIGS) and 1040 nm
(textured c-Si). Fig. 2 shows SEM images of the cross-section of
lines printed onto the three substrates. The contact angles ðhcÞ
between the paste and the surface are 20 (polished c-Si), 30
(TCO film on CIGS), and 75 (textured c-Si). The differences on
the roughness of surface are also illustrated: polished c-Si and CIGS
substrate with TCO layer have a flatter surface than the textured c-
Si substrate, the latter having a small pyramid pattern with sizes in
the order of microns.
From a previous study, it is known that the concrete-dot trans-
fer of high viscosity micron-sized pastes involves a process in
which the transferred material touches the acceptor and forms a
stable bridge between donor and acceptor substrate [5]. The force
of adhesion is enhanced by filling the silver paste into the pattern
of substrates as a wetting process, which is favorable for bonding
each other with a high mechanical interlocking. That favors the for-
mation of the stable bridge between donor and acceptor, and thus
‘‘concrete-dot” transfer (single, well-defined dots of paste with
compact circular-like region without any debris). Moreover, the
pyramid patterns affect the mean contact angle of the voxel by
impeding the silver paste from spreading along the surface. Both
effects lead to a larger aspect ratio of line when compared to the
smother substrates.
Conclusion
In order to increase the adhesion force between the high viscos-
ity paste and the acceptor substrate, the paste should highly wet
the surface of the substrate. Reducing the paste viscosity and
increasing the surface roughness by texturing is an efficient
method for solving this problem. When using a highly textured
surface, the increased contact area provides a high adhesion force
but prevent the paste from spreading along the surface, which
shapes the voxel with a smaller width and larger height, i.e. an
enhanced aspect ratio.
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